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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-One.

AN ACT
Relative to the Reimbursement of Towns for Loss of Taxes

on Land used for State Forests.

1 Section fifteen of chapter fifty-eight of the General
Laws is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the

3 following: —■ provided, hoivever, with respect to land used
4 for a state forest, that such assessed valuation thereof
5 shall be reduced by deducting therefrom the value of all
6 forest products removed from such land between the first
7 day of April on which it was last assessed and the first
8 day of April in the year for which the reimbursement is
9 to be made, the amount thereof to be certified annually

10 before the first day of May to the commissioner by the
11 state forester, —-so as to read as follows: —Section 15.
12 The valuation determined under the two preceding sec-

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the
same, as follows:
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13 lions shall be in effect for the purposes of sections thirteen
nteen, inclusive, during the year in which such14 to seve

15 valuati n is made and the four succeeding years, and
nother valuation is made under said sectior16 until
that whenever land is acquired by the commor17 except

18 wealth for the purposes named in section thirteen the
loner shall adopt the assessed valuation of said19 commi

20 land n ade in the year last preceding such purchase, and
isessed valuation shall be the valuation of the land21 such a

23 for the purposes of sections thirteen to seventeen, in-
23 elusive until a new valuation is made by the commis-

under sections thirteen and fourteen: provided,24 sioner
25 however, with respect to land used for a state forest, that

26 such assessed valuation thereof shall be reduced by de-
27 ductinr therefrom the value of all forest products re-
28 moved from such land between the first day of April on

29 which it was last assessed and the first day of April in
10 the year for which the reimbursement is to be made, the

31 amount thereof to be certified annually before the first
32 day of May to the commissioner by the state forester.






